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WORKER AND MACHINIST OR RIFLE* BROUGHT WITHu
V

Disabled while dpinfe his duty 
private ; in the 40th Battalion, dis
charge^ from the military, hospital 
though still unfit for work, forced to 
take up some meads o| livelihood 
because he hàd a family of ten and 
no income, and nox^ broken down 
entirely, is, the, story of Joseph : I. 
Legacy, of Amherst. Mr. "Legacy is 
now attempting to, get money which 
he says is due him from the Militia 
Department so that he and his family 
may not starve.

tin rue tie mtI am extending my business/by the mstallatieîY of up-to-date i] 
machinery whereby, all kinds, of the following work will, be-*| 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

as-a

NEW DRESS GOODSFORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF I H•I rn#4

CBiPTiON & pattern making. | Princeton Student Who Drove Ambulance
" in FranceHaa Cbtttction of R|odern 

Instruments of Wat \ and Many Tales 
of Adventure.

EVERY
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Mfttor Engines 

. aft# all kinds of. Machinery* et<$. DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 50e. up 
COSTUME TWEED, asserted, 50c. "
DRESS SERGES, Bl’k & Navy, 79c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

I
With our equipment we are enabled, to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand. —

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Though a father of nine children, 

Eva, Willie, Victoria, Edward, Fran
cis, Vivian, Lena, Mamie and Nellie, 
Joseph Legacy heard the call for 
cruits and gave up his business as a 
carpenter and joined the 40th Battal
ion. He enlisted, as a private on Feb
ruary 11th., 1915.

THE most complete cbllfettibn of the as thï. shell exploded, The charge
modern instruments of war in use. wept straightup, doing little damage 

| i by the allies and the Germans to t° the Americans but killing a cow 
f reach this country has arrived here uearhy.

Note carefully the address : '
re-

GEORGE SNOW l with Malcolm T. Robertson, a stud- There are about two hundred Am- 
ent at Princeton university, who pas- : erleans engaged in ambulance driving,
sed six months as a member of the ' *n ^i’rance- They are. greatly-liked by

the French soldiers, who, however, in
sist on taking them for Britishers. 
In ’vain, Mr. Robertson says, they ex-

For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE),
ambulance corps at Dunkirk, on the 

■—U. French coast.
For three months he was stationed 

in Amherst and drew the following 
pay: $1.16 a day wages, 75 cents 
day subsistence allowance, 
month from the Patriotic Fund. Then 
he was transferred to. Aldershot and 
the Patriotic Fund allowance was in
creased five dollars a month.

r ggeassgjg aaeg The battered and grim relics in
clude a rifle, on the stock of which P*8*®**!^ that they were not British,

“Gott mit I but Americans. The French soldiers 
insist that no Americans are in this

per
$20 aRED CROSS LINE.

S. S. STEPHAN# and S. S. FLORIZEL

is engraved the slogan,
•uns” (God is with us), which Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafewas!

: war. When they do convince them' taken from a deati German soldier at i
Nieuport, aeroplane darts of explosive; t*fat tbey are *rom t^le United States 
and incendiary design, used by | an^’ m8reLr came over to help the 

\ French aviators,and bits of arms and! Allies, they generally get a cheer, 

equipment, including the all import
ant trench digger which every sold
ier now carries.

; Ranged in orderly fashion and tag
ged by number, these sinister bits of 
the flotsam of the world’s greatest 
war, are on exhibition in the lobby of 
the Hudson theatre, where “Under 
Fire,” a war play, is running.

While the relics include a wide 
assortment of shell bits, uniforms, ox
ygen helmets and arms equipments, 
the most interesting are those war 

- worn caps and helmets, 
belts and knapsacks, whose owners 
paid the highest price of patriotic de
votion, and from whose bodies they 
were taken.

Private Legacy was injured on May 
G, while on duty, but remained 
ade until May 20 when he went to 
the Military Hospital, Halifax. The 
doctors were unable to cure him and' 
he was discharged from the Hospit-1 
al and the Battalion on August 12.

In July his wife received her 
a ration allowance for

•' ‘ Limited.
315 -- WATER STREET

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

on par-
315SENATOR COX’S ESTATE 

IS PLACER ATINTENDED SAILINGS.
!
!

.
TORONTO. November 20.^-Mr. Jus

tice Middleton yesterday continued 
his examination op behalf of the Pro
vincial Treasury into the estate of 
the late Senator Cox and his son, 
the late Mr. E. W. Cox. He declared 
certain things dutiable that 
thought not to be dutiable, and the 
estate of the late Senator has been 
advanced from the stated value of 
$870,000 to $4,834,847.18, and that of 
the son from $499,929.72 to $1,596,223.

His Lordship, will now report to 
the Government in accordance with 
the figures placed in his hands. At 
the conclusion of the inquiry he 
thanked the counsel representing the 
estate for-^he manner in which they 
had facilitated the prosecution by the 
Government;:

Messrs È. T. Malone, K.C., and L. 
; McCarthy,'K.C.J represented the es- 

There are also pieces of the great tate. and 'Jas. W. Baine, K.C., the 
shells the Germans hurled into Dun- Government.

iFROM ST. JOHN’S:
Florizel, December 4th,
Stephano, December 11th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

First 
Class 

..$40.00 
.. 20.00 
.. 29.00 
.. 30.00

FROM NEW YORK: 
Florizel, December 3rd. 
Stephano, December 14th.

J' *T
sep-

nearly four 
months. She had not received any 
separation allowance until it was han
ded to her in a lump sum. According 
to Mr. Legacy the officials Write, For Our Low Priceswere simply-
stopped his allowance and refused to 
give any explanation.

When he was discharged from the 
Battalion all his pay stopped. Since 
then he and his family have been 
lacking the very necessities of life. 
Time after time he wrote the

Second 
Return r Class

$70 to $80 $15.00To New York...........................
To Halifax.................................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. .

ofcartridge
35,00 9.00

Ham Butt Pork | 
Eat Back Pork I 

Boneless Beef f 
Special FamilyBcel * 
Granulated Sugar 

I Raisins &. Currants
\ -----and---- -

» All Lines of General Provisions.

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00:

mem-
« CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT UNE
There is the frayed blue high-peak

ed cap of a French Infantryman from 
the Fifth regiment, shot through with 
holes, where a bursting shrapnel 
tore into the head, and here and there 
are ranged canteents and haversacks, 
torn and weather worn.

her for Cumberland, Mr. E. N. Rhodes, 
and stated his case to1

him. Mr. 
Rhodes wrote on July 9, August 28 
and September 1 that he was doing 
what he’ could for him. The last

Midnight Saturday. 
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY:

«

Through ;s
the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

i ;
letter from Mr. Rhodes said: “I am 
happy to advise you that I have ar
ranged with the Department to have 
your pay continue until such time as 
your cases is properly investigated by 
the Medical and Pension 
That was nearly two months ago but 
Mr. Legacy has not received a cent 
from the Militia Department.

Though unfit for work, but still 
rendered desperate by the want of 
his family of little ones, none of 
whom are over thritden yiears of 
age, he sought work. A few weeks 
w<yk made him worse and now he is 
absolutely helpless, with a family of 
ten and no means to support them. 
Unless he receives immediate aid he 
does not know what will become of 
him and his family. He appeals for 
justice.

!route.
5Full particulars from : kirk.

through the air‘and at the» highest 
point of flight were six miles over 
the earth. The aeroplane darts and 
bombs shown are from both French 
and German aeroplanes. The French 
dart looks like some child’s top, but ! 
the chemicals hidden in the slender ‘ 
reed will start conflagrations where 
the dart strikes. The weapon is so 
slender, heavy and sharp 
that it is said to be capable of pene
trating a man, horse and saddle if it 
strikes plumb.

These travelled twenty miles :i ;

Boards.”: Waterproof Çfi:

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. i
u

a Agents Red Cross Line.j 12
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Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.
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I w 'J St. Jolta’a, Rewfoeadlead.v
.éThe oxygen helmets in use by the 

French against the German poison 
gas include eye shades and a tank 
filled with oxygen worn at the belt, 
and connected by a rubber tube to 
the mouth and nose.

•Sr rr

The above is the story as told to 
The Morning Chronicle by Mr. Leg
acy himself yesterday afternoon. The 
Morning Chronicle has had no means 
of investigating the facts, but there 
are authorities who have the means 
and whose duty it is to investigate 
the case. The military authorities 
who are charged with the care of 
disabled and dependent soldiers 
should deal with the matter without 
further delay and if a wrong has 
been done see to it that justice to 
Private Legacy and his family is 
done at once.
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wOne of these 
protections is included in Mr. Robert
son’s trophies.

/,* Vv ^ ^e?ire t0 draw the attention of
numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.
Tl Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

. 11 If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single 
tide for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

Aour m- ;mm-t
j «Besides the fragments of war tools

Mr. Robertson brought also 
tales of the danger through 
the Americana, who are acting as 
ambulance drivers, have passed. As 
soldiers of mercy they skirt the battle 
lines with their ambulances, picking 
up the wounded, who gre hurried 
back from the front lipe trenches.

The Germans, he says, attempted 
several times to shell the ambulanc
es, once particularly when an im-

CHEAP
We have purchased a clearing lot of I

COTTON BLANKETS, which in- Si
eludes odd lines, and some with slight 

j defects. We are selling them by THE i 
POUND at prices which will bring the jij 
cost to yoti down to about two-thirds of | 

j the usual price.
You will save by buying now.

many
which / r i

XV

These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These ~ Boots have Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
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FIENDISH; IDEA
OF GERMAN EDITORprevised munition plant a. mile and a 

half behind the first trench blew up, j 
killing and wounding many French : 
soldiers. Through their spy system Price $6.o0 and $7.00. 
the Germans learned of the explosion I Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 
and the location of the plant. Ex-j Tongue Botts, $3:0(1 to $3.50. 
pecting probably that many staff offt-j 
cers would hurry to the scene as w.ell ! 
as the ambulances, they dropped shell 
after shell on to the road.

“There were six ambulances,” he 
said.

-
ar-

ROME, Nov. 16.;—All moves of the 
Central empires proposed heretofore 
are. outdistanced by the scheme 
Rudolf Keller, editor of the Prager 
Tageblatt. Keller seriously suggests 
to force the Entente allies to sue for 
peace by deliberately, starving the pop 
ulatiops of Belgium, France, Poland, 
Russia and Serbia, now under Teuton 
domination. ./

The comments are that this is the 
projects of “a fiend,” but nevertheless 
it is possible that it may be carried 
into effect, as the Central empires 
are capable of anything to gain their 
end.

Such a proposal, it is held here, is 
a blear indication’ that they are get
ting near the end, and. that their forc
es ardently desire peace. It is said 
here that should such, a project be at
tempted it would not force the allies 
in any way, but would only be, the 
worst crime, wherefor the Contrail 
empires would have to pay heavily 
when the day of reckoning comes.
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|. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes

ROBERT TEMPLETON, i

J U.S. Picture &Portrait
L Company» ' X ’ -

House Furnishers,

i
t333 Water Street. %

flr '.*9 * i -ft“The Germans were dropping 
J,their shells with mathematical re-l®*^ 
f gularity at a, certain spot pear a turn 1 

in the road. We timed, the shells and 
P as. soon as one dropped and exploded 

ap ambulanpe at top. speed, would 
dash bÿ. I was the last one, and the1 
Germans at that moment speeded up 

: their firing evidently, for i ha<l barely 
passed through the danger zohe when 
a shell exploded. I got by, with a 
whirlwind of hying dirt anh stone.” 

r One characteristic of the Germans,
• ftè said, was their prettenees tn act by, 

routine. A shell fire, he explained, 
was begun, and continued with absol
ute regularity between the shots. ’ fl

I

It tot Pfices,
Gasolene j
Veedal

Motor Oil1

I THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
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» Order a <$as&To*dayI i

GARNEAU, LTD “EVERY DAY” BRAND Ï
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m Pairs White and Grey

COTTON BLANKETS.
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It was at. Woodsten that Mr. Rob

ertson and several of his venturesome 
companions came near death through 
a rather daring curiosity. A German 
shell had fallen, near the ambulance

GENERAL YI%A LOST
TWO THOUSAND IN BATTLE.

V;;* NS
IpSasks and f and

corps headquarters, but had failed to & 5
I1 explbde. So the young, men carried! j !■ ^

;m it into. a. field, built a, bonfire about it 4 .1 
« and ran. The fire burned and died! |
M away, but still the ^hell remalnedi 8 
« «tient Mr. Robertson and another k|
* companion came close to the embers \}]
Ip” of the fire to see what was wrong juôt; &

V * it WASHINGTON, , Nov.t 2g.—Qffl|cial 
despatches to the Stgte Department L 
and the Carranza agency to-day agree 
that General Villa lost in the batt)lnH 

* at Alamito, Sonora, more than 2,000 
men, several pieces of artillery, ma
ny small arms, a large quantity of 
ammunition, and two railway trains. 

Wlf6fcW forces fled and are being pur* kf: 
j suejd by General Dieguez.
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GARNEAU, LTD.,
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